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PHILOSOPHY & MISSION 
 
San Francisco Waldorf School is an independent, co-educational, non-sectarian school 
providing education from Nursery through Grade 12.  The school is fully accredited by the 
Western Association of Schools and Colleges (WASC) and by the Association of Waldorf 
Schools of North America (AWSNA).  Our Early Childhood program is recognized by the 
Waldorf Early Childhood Association of North American (WECAN). 
 

PHILOSOPHY 
 
The realization of responsible human freedom is the foundational tenet of Waldorf 
education and San Francisco Waldorf School. We strive to help students become free, 
resilient, creative human beings who lead lives of purpose and direction. 
 
Waldorf education fosters intellectual, social, and emotional growth as they pass through 
distinct stages of development, from childhood to adulthood. Creative play in the early years 
is followed by arts-infused academic learning in the grades.  Until about age seven, children 
learn primarily through imitation and physical movement. Children need warmth, protection, 
and creative free play to develop their capacities. They thrive in an environment filled with 
beauty, goodness, and role models worthy of imitation. 
 
Throughout the grades, our dedicated faculty and staff support students’ sense of self-
reliance, social responsibility, and moral purpose. Our diverse community is a source of 
invaluable human experience from which students learn and grow. Our school encourages 
young people to develop their highest human capacities and become citizens of the world. 
 

MISSION STATEMENT FOR SFWS 
 

With love and devotion we strive to nourish 
The unique capacities of every student 

That in each may awaken 
The creative intelligence to envision the future, 
The compassion to understand one another, 
And the courage to be an active participant 

In our common human experience. 
 

KINDERGARTEN VERSE 
 

Our hearts open wide, 
Light streams deep inside. 

Stars, moon, and sun shine on everyone, 
On earth we now stand, 

Offering each child our hand.  
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SAN FRANCISCO WALDORF SCHOOL KINDERGARTEN  
 
Dear parents, 
 
Welcome to our kindergarten – a place of joy and reverence, work and play, song and story, 
where children build and create their own worlds each day through movement and 
imaginative play, practical, and domestic arts. Ours is a loving and secure space for each child 
to experiment and explore, learn and grow. Unhurried and engaged, the children build a 
strong foundation for literacy, numeracy, language development, and creative problem 
solving skills. A strong sense of self and community develops, as well as a connection to 
nature and the seasons. 
 
In our kindergarten, children thrive with plenty of opportunities for healthy movement. In 
addition to movement through play, children hike to the Presidio, work in the garden, and 
participate in eurythmy, a movement art unique to Waldorf education. There is time for crafts, 
painting, meal preparation, and circle time activities. Engaged in the movement activities of 
the day, children develop fine and gross motor skills, integrate the senses, and learn to work 
cooperatively. 
 
Each year, the children experience the changing seasons with stories, crafts, a nature table, 
and outdoor exploration. Birthday, holidays, and cultural festivals are celebrated. Each week, 
children experience set activities. There is Painting Day, Bread-making Day, Hiking Day, and 
the like. Children delight in hearing and exploring a single story through the week. Each day 
brings a new adventure within a balanced routine. Children understand the flow of a day, from 
morning circle to good-byes. They come together for songs, games, stories, and verses and 
move through times of free play, warm snacks, rest, storytelling, and the outdoors – an 
engaging program that mixes open-ended exploration with teacher-led activities. 
 
We look forward to a wonderful year. 
 
Best, 
 
The Kindergarten Teachers 

Yelena Tcheng and Tara Purdy 
Dagmar Eisele and Sachi Gowe 
Allison Carroll and Jen Rossi 
 
 

  

https://www.sfwaldorf.org/fs/pages/516
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PRACTICAL MATTERS 
We know that the Grade School Handbook has a lot of information; here is some information 

that we would like to emphasize for Kindergarten parents. 
 

Morning Arrival 
We ask that the children arrive between 8:10 and 8:20 am in order to be ready to begin 
class at 8:30am.  This way, they will have enough time to transition into our 
kindergarten world. The children need time to remove their outerwear, put on their 
slippers, and go to the bathroom (if needed), before morning circle begins at 8:30 am.  
Late arrivals, while understandable on occasion, are discouraged.  

TIP: Our 8th graders are out front to help at drop-off with walking children in. 
Afternoon Pick-Up 

At 12:45pm, those kindergarten children not scheduled to stay in the After School 
Program (ASP) will be brought to the front of the school by the teacher – to be picked 
up by 1:00pm.  Any children remaining in front after 1:00pm will be taken inside. 
Children need to be pre-registered for ASP. Call the office if you are running late.  

Absences 
Please call the office (415) 931-2750 to leave a message or email our Front Office 
(frontoffice@sfwaldorf.org) if your child will be absent.  Children must be fever-free for 
24 hours to return to school. 

School Clothing 
Clothes should not hamper your child in their movement.  Extra warmth is important 
as children develop their physical bodies.  Children should always have an undershirt, 
except on the hottest days, and layers are best as our chilly mornings often become 
hot by 11:00am and it can be cold and windy in the Presidio while warm in other 
neighborhoods.  Jackets are needed every day except on hottest days.  We request 
children not wear clothing with large pictures or slogans on them.  We also request 
pants are not torn, even if fashionable.  Please refrain from blinking or flashing shoes.  
Important! Please put loops for hanging on all sweaters, jackets, and coats.  
Inside Shoes: The children change from street shoes to indoor shoes upon arrival. We 
have found that slip-on shoes with rubber soles work very well as many of our 
corridors are outside; shoes with buckles are not practical. Please do not send fluffy 
bedroom slippers or those with animals sewn on. 

TIP: If you cannot find any, you can try Foamtreads. 
TIP: Extra socks packed for rainy days can be very helpful! 

Rain Gear: Be ready! We play outside or take walks in the rain, so your child will need a 
hooded raincoat that covers the top of the boots (down to here), high boots (up to 
there), and rain pants in the middle!  Rain gear is always needed on rainy days as we 
go out rain or shine!  Warm socks inside the boots and raincoats large enough to fit 
over sweater or coat will help your child. No umbrellas please. As we do not have 
enough room to store rain gear at school, please send it with your child on rainy days 
only. 

TIP: If you cannot find any, you can try Oakiwear. 
Labels: All clothing, including rain boots, brought or worn to school should be labeled. 

https://www.sfwaldorf.org/uploaded/docs/gs/Forms/2016-2017_GS_Parent_Handbook.pdf
mailto:frontoffice@sfwaldorf.org
https://www.amazon.com/Foamtreads-Rocket-Slipper-Toddler-Little/dp/B000WZKT9K/ref=sr_1_4?ie=UTF8&qid=1498166758&sr=8-4&keywords=foamtreads
https://oakiwear.com/
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School Supplies 
Lunch in a basket: A basket creates a cozy feeling and allows the children to easily see 
their lunch items. It should fit in a space approximately 8”x12”.  

TIP: If you cannot find one, our Front Office has them for sale. 
A backpack: Instead of basket for hiking and walking days. Sturdy, practical and well-
fitted to your child, with room to stow jacket, hat, etc.   
Two cloth napkins: One to use as a placemat, one to wipe hands and mouth. Please 
label them with your child’s name.  
Soup Day: Once a week, each kindergarten family is asked to contribute a few organic 
vegetables to make soup. Your kindergarten teacher will let you know which day they 
will prepare soup with the children.  
Fruit for Snacks, Butter, and Flowers: Twice during the year, we ask that each family 
provide the class with organic fruit to complement our warm morning snack, a pound 
of organic unsalted butter for our baking projects, and flowers for the classroom.  

Allergies 
If your child has severe food allergies, please let the Front Office and your child’s 
Kindergarten teachers know. 

Television, Computers, and Electronic Games 
We have experienced detrimental effects on our kindergarten work when the children are 
exposed to electronic media. We therefore request that all parents eliminate “screen time” 
for their young children.  Please also avoid radio, music, or recorded stories on the ride to 
school. Such material can interfere with the children’s ability to be open to the singing, 
verses and stories that are foundational to our work in the kindergarten.  

TIP: Please talk to your teacher if you need help in this area. We have ideas and 
materials to help! 

Class Meetings 
An important bridge between home and school, class meetings are generally held on a 
weeknight evening at 7pm and offer parents an opportunity to hear about the life of 
the class. They also serve as social gatherings for parents. Attendance is essential. If 
you are unable to attend, please notify your child’s teacher.  

Individual Parent-Teacher Conferences 
Scheduled twice a year (fall and spring), to discuss the development and well-being of 
your child and help maintain clear communication between parent and teacher.  

Fire and Earthquake Drills 
We participate in monthly fire drills with the Grade School and annual earthquake 
drills in the classroom. 

MySFWS 
This is a very helpful resource!  The full Nursery to Grade 12 Parent Handbook, forms, 
weekly bulletins, calendars, and more, can be accessed at 
http://www.sfwaldorf.org/mysfws 

Grade School Parent Guild 
The Parent Guild serves to support parental interaction with the school and the work of 
the faculty, board and administration of the school.  All parents of students in nursery 
through grade 8 are members of the Parent Guild. 

http://www.sfwaldorf.org/mysfws
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KINDERGARTEN CURRICULUM 
Circle Time: One of the most important parts of the kindergarten curriculum, circle time 

brings seasonal songs, verses, games, and finger plays in a mood of joy and 
community. Fine and gross motor movements are developed and the senses are 
nourished and integrated.  

Eurythmy: A special movement art unique to Waldorf schools, each week the children enjoy 
spoken fairy tales and verses along with specialized movements taught by our 
professional Eurythmy teacher in our beautiful Eurythmy Hall.  

Fairy Tales, Folk Tales, and Fables: Drawing from both Grimms’ and multicultural tales, a 
carefully selected story is told daily to the children from memory. Listening and 
language skills are developed and children form their own imaginative pictures of 
characters and places. Stories are also acted out in class by the children, who 
collaborate together to create their own plays with costumes, music, and props. 

Puppetry: Puppet shows provide a balm for the senses, offering gentle movements, colorful 
sets, and lovely music. Stories are brought to life by both the teachers and the children, 
who delight in creating their own original puppet shows.  

 
The Magic Lantern Marionette 
Troupe is a troupe of early 
childhood teachers and friends 
who present stories from around 
the globe with beautiful lighting, 
exquisite handmade marionettes, 
professional music, and gorgeous 
sets, creating a healing art for 
children and adults alike.  
 

Nature Stories and Beeswax Modeling: A weekly nature story is told to the children, bringing 
images and themes drawn from the seasons and the natural world, after which the 
children engage in beeswax modeling, creating a small sculpture out of their 
imagination. 

Watercolor Painting: Each week the children experience the world of color through wet-on-
wet watercolor painting brought in a quiet and sensory rich way. The children help with 
every aspect of painting set-up and clean-up. They create new and beautiful colors out 
of their imaginations and the primary colors. 

Crafts: Various crafts are enjoyed, including sewing projects, simple wood working projects 
for the older children, fingerknitting, and drawing. 

Care for the Environment: The children are active participants in the care of their space, 
assisting with watering plants, polishing toys, sweeping, folding laundry, washing 
dishes, and caring for our play yard. We clean up together after work and play, building 
a sense of responsibility and care. 

Snack: A warm organic snack is prepared daily in the Kindergarten, usually with the children’s 
help, with a weekly rhythm and grain of the day, along with seasonal and festival 
cooking projects, and served mid-morning. 
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Birthday Celebrations: Birthdays are a special time in the kindergarten. We bake the cake, 
with ingredients provided by parents, and invite the family into the classroom to hear a 
special story for their child. 

Hiking Day: Each class goes hiking into the Presidio once a week and spends all morning 
outdoors, eating both snack and lunch in the forest. The seasons are experienced as 
they unfold and the children develop a strong sense of place and connection as their 
imaginations take their play into new directions and their bodies and senses 
experience and experiment. 

Walking Day: In addition to hiking day, once a week each class takes a walk for recess and 
lunch either to Alta Plaza Park or the Presidio. 

Gardening Program: Our second-year children enjoy tending our school garden with their 
Gardening teacher for special work and activities. 

Festivals: We celebrate various seasonal and cultural festivals with food, song, decoration, 
puppet shows, stories, and more. Parents help by bringing their traditions to 
classrooms. We also have an annual Halloween parade, Garden of Light ceremony, 
and end of year field trip. Kindergarten parents play an important role with school 
festivals such as the Fairy Walk, Winter Faire, and May Faire as organizers and 
volunteers. 

 
 

DAILY RHYTHM 
 

8:10 am Arrival 
8:30 am Circle Time 
9:00 am Artistic Activity/Free Play 
10:00 am Fruit/Bathroom Break 
10:10 am Clean Up Time 
10:30 am Rest 
10:35 am Story Time/Puppet Show/Play 
10:50 am Snack Time 
11:15 am Outdoor Play 
12:15 pm Lunch 
12:45 pm Dismissal 
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SUPPORTING YOUR CHILD AT HOME 
Rhythm 

Children thrive and develop a strong sense of security when their days, weeks, 
and year follow a predictable rhythm. The kindergarten day is designed to have 
alternating inbreathing and outbreathing activities, creating a gentle arc of work 
and play, active and quiet, indoors and outdoors.  A similar predictable rhythm 
at home supports your child's physical and emotional development 

Sleep 
A 7 pm bedtime is encouraged for kindergarten children. During sleep, children 
process and digest all the various sensory experiences of the day and both 
growth and restorative processes take place. With a good night’s sleep, 
children are refreshed for our active kindergarten world.  An early bedtime and 
plenty of sleep supports healthy brain development, as well as physical and 
emotional resiliency. 

Warmth 
Children’s bodies develop best when they are warm. We encourage all children 
to wear an undershirt and layers of clothing, as well as hats on sunny or cold 
days for additional protection, and warm socks on cold days. A jacket is needed 
every day with San Francisco’s variable weather.   

Nutrition 
In the Kindergarten, we prepare a variety of nourishing seasonal snacks with the 
children and eat together in a joyful, communal setting.  We begin our meals with a 
moment of quiet and a blessing.  A protein-rich breakfast and simple, nourishing 
lunch which includes protein and fats/fruit and vegetables sustains the children's 
energy and supports healthy development.  A quiet moment of gratitude at home 
before a meal also helps to nourish the child. 
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SUGGESTED READING 
Some of these books may be found in the Parent Lending Library.  Our Lending Library is 
located in the Grade School Reception Area.   
 

Darcy, Rahima B. You are Your Child’s First Teacher: Encouraging Your Child’s Natural 
Development from Birth to Age Six 

Goddard Blythe, Sally. The Genius of Natural Childhood: Secrets of Thriving Children 
Goddard Blythe, Sally. The Well-Balanced Child: Movement and Early Learning 
Fenner, Pamela J. & Rapisardo, Mary Beth. Waldorf Education: A Family Guide 
Foster, Nancy. In a Nutshell: Dialogues with Parents at Acorn Hill, a Waldorf 

Kindergarten 
Healey, Jane. Your Child's Growing Mind: Brain Development and Learning From Birth 

to Adolescence 
Jenkinson, Sally. The Genius of Play: Celebrating the Spirit of Childhood 
Long-Breipohl, Renate. Under the Stars: The Foundations of Steiner Waldorf Early 

Childhood Education 
Oldfield, Lynne. Free to Learn: Introducing Steiner Waldorf Early Childhood Education 
Oppenheimer, Sharifa. Heaven on Earth: A Handbook for Parents of Young Children 
Oppenheimer, Sharifa. What is a Waldorf Kindergarten? 
Patterson, Barbara & Bradley, Pamela. Beyond the Rainbow Bridge: Nurturing our 

Children from Birth to Seven 
Payne, Kim J. & Ross, Lisa M. Simplicity Parenting: Using the Extraordinary Power of 

Less to Raise Calmer, Happier, and More Secure Kids 
Petrash, Jack. Navigating the Terrain of Childhood: A Guidebook for Meaningful 

Parenting and Heartfelt Discipline 
Petrash, Jack. Understanding Waldorf Education: Teaching from the Inside Out 
Schweizer, Sally. Under the Sky: Playing, Working, and Enjoying Adventures in the 

Open Air 
Schweizer, Sally. Well, I Wonder: Childhood in the Modern World 
Steegmans, Johanna. Cradle of a Healthy Life: Early Childhood and the Whole of Life 
Steiner, Rudolf. The Education of the Child in the Light of Anthroposophy 
Thompson, John. Natural Childhood: The First Practical and Holistic Guide for Parents 

of the Developing Child 
 
If you choose to purchase these books from Amazon, please consider using AmazonSmile. By 
using this service, Amazon will donate a small portion of the purchase price on eligible items.  

To use AmazonSmile: 
1. Visit smile.amazon.com  
2. Select San Francisco Waldorf School Association as your charity of choice 
3. Shop! 

  

https://www.amazon.com/Your-Childs-First-Teacher-Third/dp/1607743027
https://www.amazon.com/Your-Childs-First-Teacher-Third/dp/1607743027
https://smile.amazon.com/Genius-Natural-Childhood-Thriving-Children/dp/1907359044/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1498254778&sr=1-1&keywords=genius+of+natural+childhood
https://smile.amazon.com/Well-Balanced-Child-Movement-Learning/dp/1903458633/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1498254602&sr=8-1&keywords=the+balanced+child
https://smile.amazon.com/nutshell-Nancy-Foster/dp/B000N1DOLS/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1498255029&sr=1-1&keywords=In+a+Nutshell%3A+Dialogues+with+Parents+at+Acorn+Hill%2C+a+Waldorf+Kindergarten
https://smile.amazon.com/nutshell-Nancy-Foster/dp/B000N1DOLS/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1498255029&sr=1-1&keywords=In+a+Nutshell%3A+Dialogues+with+Parents+at+Acorn+Hill%2C+a+Waldorf+Kindergarten
https://smile.amazon.com/Your-Childs-Growing-Mind-Development/dp/0767916158/ref=sr_1_fkmr0_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1498255099&sr=1-1-fkmr0&keywords=Jane+Healey%2C+Your+Child%E2%80%99s+Growing+Mind
https://smile.amazon.com/Your-Childs-Growing-Mind-Development/dp/0767916158/ref=sr_1_fkmr0_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1498255099&sr=1-1-fkmr0&keywords=Jane+Healey%2C+Your+Child%E2%80%99s+Growing+Mind
https://smile.amazon.com/Genius-Play-Celebrating-Childhood-Hawthorn/dp/1903458048/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1498255182&sr=1-1&keywords=Sally+Jenkinson%2C+The+Genius+of+Play%3A+Celebrating+the+Spirit+of+Childhood
https://smile.amazon.com/Under-Stars-Foundations-Childhood-Education/dp/1907359168/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1498255226&sr=1-1&keywords=Renate+Long-Breipohl%2C+Under+the+Stars+%E2%80%93+The+Foundations+of+Steiner+Waldorf+Early+Childhood+Education
https://smile.amazon.com/Under-Stars-Foundations-Childhood-Education/dp/1907359168/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1498255226&sr=1-1&keywords=Renate+Long-Breipohl%2C+Under+the+Stars+%E2%80%93+The+Foundations+of+Steiner+Waldorf+Early+Childhood+Education
https://smile.amazon.com/Free-Learn-P-Early-Years/dp/1903458064/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1498255310&sr=1-1&keywords=Lynne+Oldfield%2C+Free+to+Learn%3A+Introducing+Steiner+Waldorf+Early+Childhood+Education%2C
https://smile.amazon.com/What-Waldorf-Kindergarten-Sharifa-Oppenheimer/dp/1584209992/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1498255470&sr=1-1&keywords=what+is+a+waldorf+kindergarten
https://smile.amazon.com/Beyond-Rainbow-Bridge-Nurturing-Children/dp/0964783231/ref=pd_bxgy_14_2?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=0964783231&pd_rd_r=VKTF1E2ECQWSA43XCAQD&pd_rd_w=zemBI&pd_rd_wg=FXXi2&psc=1&refRID=VKTF1E2ECQWSA43XCAQD
https://smile.amazon.com/Beyond-Rainbow-Bridge-Nurturing-Children/dp/0964783231/ref=pd_bxgy_14_2?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=0964783231&pd_rd_r=VKTF1E2ECQWSA43XCAQD&pd_rd_w=zemBI&pd_rd_wg=FXXi2&psc=1&refRID=VKTF1E2ECQWSA43XCAQD
https://smile.amazon.com/Simplicity-Parenting-Extraordinary-Calmer-Happier/dp/0345507983/ref=pd_bxgy_14_2?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=0345507983&pd_rd_r=JC7N6NPK1RZN8WD6MCD1&pd_rd_w=UWX4E&pd_rd_wg=BZ2p2&psc=1&refRID=JC7N6NPK1RZN8WD6MCD1
https://smile.amazon.com/Simplicity-Parenting-Extraordinary-Calmer-Happier/dp/0345507983/ref=pd_bxgy_14_2?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=0345507983&pd_rd_r=JC7N6NPK1RZN8WD6MCD1&pd_rd_w=UWX4E&pd_rd_wg=BZ2p2&psc=1&refRID=JC7N6NPK1RZN8WD6MCD1
http://www.goodreads.com/book/show/2401682.Navigating_the_Terrain_of_Childhood
http://www.goodreads.com/book/show/2401682.Navigating_the_Terrain_of_Childhood
https://smile.amazon.com/Understanding-Waldorf-Education-Teaching-Inside/dp/0876592469/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=&sr=
https://smile.amazon.com/Under-Sky-Enjoying-Adventures-Bringing/dp/1855842157/ref=asap_bc?ie=UTF8
https://smile.amazon.com/Under-Sky-Enjoying-Adventures-Bringing/dp/1855842157/ref=asap_bc?ie=UTF8
https://smile.amazon.com/Well-Wonder-Childhood-Handbook-Teachers/dp/185584124X/ref=asap_bc?ie=UTF8
https://smile.amazon.com/Cradle-Healthy-Life-Johanna-Steegmans/dp/1936849046/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1498256319&sr=1-1
https://smile.amazon.com/Education-Child-Light-Anthroposophy/dp/0880101334/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1498256635&sr=1-1&keywords=The+Education+of+the+Child+in+the+Light+of+Anthroposophy
https://smile.amazon.com/Natural-Childhood-Practical-Holistic-Developing/dp/0020207395/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1498256768&sr=1-1&keywords=Natural+Childhood
https://smile.amazon.com/Natural-Childhood-Practical-Holistic-Developing/dp/0020207395/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1498256768&sr=1-1&keywords=Natural+Childhood
http://smile.amazon.com/
https://smile.amazon.com/
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IMPORTANT KINDERGARTEN DATES FOR 2018-2019 
KINDERGARTEN CLASSROOM GREETING 

Mon, Aug 27; 4 to 5pm at our Grade School  
Kindergarten families are invited to say hello to their teachers and classroom, drop off 
their classroom slippers in their cubby, visit the play yard, and have a light snack. 

PARENT COFFEE& TEA 
Wed, Aug 29, 8:15 to 10am in Dakin Hall at our Grade School  
After dropping your children off, new and returning parents are invited to celebrate the 
start of the school year with this tradition 

BACK-TO-SCHOOL NIGHT 
Wed, Sept 13; 7 to 9pm in Dakin Hall at our Grade School  
Followed by class meetings in the classrooms 

FAIRY WALK 
Sat, Sept 16; 9am to 12 noon at our Grade School 
Come celebrate the season!  

WINTER FAIR 
Sun, Dec 2; 9am to2pm at our Grade School  
This schoolwide celebration of the season is a day where SFWS and the greater San 
Francisco community come together! Families and children of all ages enjoy crafts, 
games, performances, food, treats, and holiday shopping.  The school is transformed into 
a wintery magical place.  The event is sponsored by the Advancement Office with parent 
support. 

PARENT EVENINGS 
Dates & Times To Be Determined 
Parent Evenings are scheduled every 4-6 weeks. Please make it a priority to have your 
child represented.  Your presence adds to the evening of sharing and creating the 
supportive community for the children. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
This handbook and other useful information for parents of enrolled students can be found at 

https://www.sfwaldorf.org/mysfws/portals/for-parents  
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